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Ernesto Che Guevara is the

icon of the youth in the world

today. Every young man or

woman who aspires to bring

justice and equality in the world

gets inspiration from Che.

Thousands of young men and

women wear shirts with Che's

photograph printed on the

chest or back. Many of them

may not have even heard of

him yet he holds a place in their

hearts and they take pride in

putting on a shirt with this

bearded revolutionary. Ernesto

Che Guevara was the hero of

Cuban revolution and fought

as second -in -command dur-

ing the battle as also after the

revolution in the reconstruction

of Cuba as a socialist country

in the leadership of Fidel

Castro.

Ernesto Che Guevara was

born on June 14, 1928 at

Rosario, Argentina. He stud-

ied medicine before traveling

around South America, observ-

ing conditions that spurred his

Marxist beliefs. He aided Fidel

Castro in overturning the

Batista government in the late

1950s, and then held key polit-

ical offices during Castro's

regime. Guevara later engaged

in guerrilla action elsewhere,

including in Bolivia, where he

was captured and executed in

1967 by American secret

agency and the ruling gov-

ernment of Bolivia.

He studied in a school and

passed with an honours. Later

he studied medicine at the

University of Buenos Aires. In

1951 he left the school to trav-

el around South America with

a friend. The poor living con-

ditions he witnessed on their

nine-month journey had a pro-

found effect on Guevara, and

he returned to medical school

the following year, intent on pro-

viding care for the needy. He

received his degree in 1953.

Same year he travelled to

Guatemala and witnessed how

the leftist government of

Guatemala was overturned by

CIA, the US intelligence

agency. He decided to aban-

don his career in medicine

and work for revolution in South

America so that justice for the

people could be achieved. He

joined Fidel Castro and fought

a guerilla war to overthrow US

supported Batista government

in Cuba and formed a social-

ist government in Cuba in the

leadership of Fidel Castro.

Many of the admirers and crit-

ics of Ernesto Che Guevara

may not have noted carefully

that while he held a gun in his

one hand he held a pen in

another. Che was a prolific

writer and wrote even when he

was facing gun fire from a heli-

copter hiding in some barn

fighting the enemy. He was an

efficient war strategist who

defeated US supported Batista

government with a handful of

revolutionaries.

Che wrote about his experi-

ences in the form of diaries and

notes. The last entry in his diary

was written less than twenty

four hours before his brutal mur-

der by CIA and the Bolivian

troops. 

The Motorcycle Diaries,

Reminiscences of the Cuban

Revolutionary War, Guerrilla

Warfare - a Manual, The African

Dream and  The Bolivian Diary

are some of his writings which

tell us the man behind the great

guerilla fighter. A reading of

these books would be very

meaningful to understand him

in the present times.
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Udaipur: The celebrations of

completion of fifty years of

Digambar Jain saint Aachrya

Shree Vidyasagarji's deekhsha

will begin on 28th June 2017

as 'Sanyam Swarn mahotsav'.

This will conclude on 30th June

2018. It is to be noted that the

Champaran Styagrah by

Mhatma Gandhi covering

Swadeshi and Jan jagaran will

be completing its 100 years in

2 0 1 7 .  A a c h a r y a  S h r e e

Vidyasagar ji Maharaj, 72,  is

s u c h  a  D i g a m b a r  J a i n

Aacharya who is closely asso-

ciated with Meditation and

Human welfare. After his

Deeksha, for the last 50 years

he has been a central point of

reverence for millions. During

the year long celebrations

many activities of human

Welfare, cultural and religious

programs will be organized in

various towns and cities. The

main program will be held on

28th, 29th and 30th June 2017,

i n  D o n g a r g d h  ( d i s t :

Rajnandgaon) of Chhatisgadh,

where the great saint is present-

ly staying. The celebrations will

be attended by more than one

lac of his followers from all over

the country and abroad.Those

followers, who will not be able

to witness the grand celebra-

tions at Dongargadh are busy

in preparing to celebrate in their

towns and cities. On this mem-

orable day Prabhat Feri (morn-

ing Processions) will take place

in all important Jain tamples

and the musical worship of

Aachryashree will also be orga-

nized. Mass Plantation will

also take place. Fruits and

other materials will be distrib-

uted in Hospitals, orphanage

and old Homes. Food and

clothes will also be distributed

to the needy. 

Achryashree Vidyasagar Ji

Mharaj

Acharyashree Vidyasagr Ji

Maharaj, was born on the Holy

occasion of Sharad Poornima

the 10th Oct 1946 in Sadlaga

village of Belgaum dist of

Karnataka. When he was 22

he adopted Pichhi Kamndlu

and renounced all worldly

materials. 

After Deeksha he always

walked on foot without using

any vehicle. During the 49 long

years  o f  h i s  sa in thood

Acharyshree continued to flow

the spiritual Ganga 

by traveling barefoot thou-

sands  o f  k i l ome te rs  i n

M a h a r a s h t r a , G u j r a t ,

C h h a t i s g a d h ,  M a d h y a

P r a d e s h ,  R a j a s th a n ,

Uttarpradesh, West Bengal

and Bihar. With his spiritual

efforts millions of people gave

up intoxication. Acharyashree

also made successful efforts

to strengthen the national inte-

gration. When he used to walk

in villages, people of every walk

of life used to gather in crowds

and create a scene as if the

great Bhagwan Mahaveer him-

self is walking there. 

Even when the thorns pierced

in his feet or ulcers there, his

travel was uninterrupted and

continued. He never used to

disclosed his programs. In real

sense he is a saint of the

masses. Impressed with great-

ness of Acharya Vidyasagar ji,

his mother, father and two

younger brothers Anantnath

and Shantinath along with two

sisters Suvarna and Shanta

a lso  adop ted  deeksha .

Achryashree Vidyasagar ji

Maharaj sleeps only for a short

while, on hard wooden Takht

without any mattress or cover.

He is an early riser and wakes

up at 2 AM. He is staunch fol-

lower of Jain Muni code of con-

duct and accordingly takes

food and water only once in

24 hours through hands

(Panipatra). His food excludes

green vegetables, milk, salt and

sugar. 

Strong supporter of public wel-

fare and Swadeshi 

Wi th  the  insp i ra t ion  o f

acharyashree more then 100

Gaushalas (cow shelters) are

being operated in various

places mainly of Gujrat,

MdhyaPradesh, chhatisgadh

and Maharashtra. He is also

instrumental in reconstruction

of many places of pilgrimage

and the places are decorated

with art of sculptures. A mod-

ern hospital with all modern

amenities, 'The Bhagyodaya

Teerth Chikitsalaya' is also in

operation at Saugor. 

A strong supporter of 'Stree

Shiksha' (Women Education)

and education in mother tongue

With the holy inspiration of

Gurudev, Model Girls' school

with boarding facilities are in

operation with the title 'Pratibha

Sthali'. Where preferred atten-

tion is given for all round devel-

opment of the girl students.

With such efforts these schools

affiliated with CBSE are giv-

ing cent per cent results and

all the students pass in first divi-

sion. Contrary to the common

trend of English medium, these

schools are providing educa-

tion through Hindi medium. 

As per  the pr inc ip le  o f

Acharyshree the education in

all the developed countries is

provided in their own mother

tongues. Acharyashree is of the

strong opinion that education

through Hindi medium helps in

developing mind of the student

without any hindrance. They

also develop tendency for use

of new methods and capacity

to innovate with scientific

approach.  Accord ing to

Acharyashree all educationists

and the UNSCO are also sup-

porting education in mother

tongue. 

Self reliance through Hand

looms and Swadeshi With the

inspiration of Achryashree the

hand looms are being started

at various places. Which is pro-

moting use of 'Khadi'. A better

class of clothes are being man-

ufactured which provides large

scale employment and pro-

moting Swadeshi. These hand

woven clothes are complete-

ly  non violent and skin friend-

ly.

Grand Golden jubilee celebrations of Aachrya
Shree Vidyasagar ji Maharaj

A Revolutionary with a Gun in One Hand
and a Pen in Another: Che Guevara

World Anti Drug Day:
DR. PC JAIN

World of Gem-stones

As desire by you on the eve of International Drug Day ,26 th

June .I am submitting this articles with short stories which co

relate crimes and drug Addictions.This article can be a help for

UNODC campaign .As the there is increase use of illicit drugs

there is increase in numbers of various crimes including mur-

der,rape,domestic crimes etc.

There is a saying in Sanskrit language that"Buddhir lumpanti

yed vastuon madkari taduchate.) Meaning thereby that any sub-

stance. Which impairs mind is called addictive substance.So

most of the crimes are committed under the influence of such

drugs which impairs mental functions.

Crime rates has increased to 50.5 from national average of 3.8

in punjab India in year 2014  when use of drug Heroin was more

prevalent so is also in most of the countries.

These Little Tales of Addictions shows a close relationship between

crimes and drug or alcohol Addictions.

1.Bottle on eye ball.

One day when I was sitting in my clinic in the evening at about

7.45 pm one driver came with bleeding from his one eye with

severe pain and weeping.I asked the fellow driver he narrated

the story that when he was driving four young fellows who were

fully drunk brought their motor cycle in front of their truck and

just not giving side to the truck ,they were unable to drive the

motor cycle properly as they were swinging their vehicle.This

man asked them to give side which they did not gave.on the

contrary they stopped their motor cycle so the truck was stopped

.One of these young drunken youth broke the glass drinking

bottle and while  talking to this driver pierced this Bootle into

one eye leaving him weeping and bleeding.I immediately

referred him to eye surgeon after doing primary dressing.This

is how the drugs and alcohol leads to crimes in the society.

2.Grand Mother beaten -

This grand mother of about 65 yrs old came to me ,while talk-

ing she was  weeping because she was beaten by her grand

son under influence of alcohol.Her only daughters husband

died in accident who had a son of 5yrs .She brought with her

and now taking care of this child now of 16yrs.Here the anoth-

er grand son of his son was always jealo ous of him often abuse

her under alcohol that remove this boy otherwise he will cap-

ture the whole capital.so one day when was fully drunken came

with a wooden stick beat the grand mother.See how alcoholics

drugs commit such crime.

3.Two widow sisters.

One sister whose husband died due minor scuffle while fully

drunk and beating some one fell with head injury which lead to

his death.Another sister husband a regular quarrelsome per-

sonality when drunken was knifed to death.both now widow.one

sister came because her only son now follows the path of father

is now a alcoholic and tobacco addict and Mother do not want

to lose her like his father

4.Mother hanged.-

One young addict of heroin always demanded money from his

widow mother for this addictive substance .She sold her most

of the belongings for his ever increasing demand of drug .But

how long she could have done this.

One day in afternoon this boy demanded money for heroin pur-

chase which she did not have ,he beat the mother then removed

her sari( long cloth worn by Indian women to cover her body)

and tied this around her neck while she was crying for help to

save life.he lifted her body to be hanged. ,she became almost

unconscious and the neighbor came to resque her ,saved her.Such

kind of criminal attempt can only be attempted only by person

under the influence of drug.

So all these stories links close relationship between crime and

the illicit drugs.So only solution lies in control these drugs by

authorities and make the constant public awareness pro-

gramme from the primary school.to college.level to reduce these

crimes.

Udaipur: "Padaro Udaipur", App which will keep the city of

lakes connected to the world was launched by Mayor

Chandrasingh Kothari by clicking on the computer. 

Tourism Deputy Director Sumita Saroch, Director of Secure

Meter Ananya Singhal, Chief Planning Officer Sudhir Dave,

NIC Technical Director Jitendra Verma, Deputy Director (Public

Relations) and other dignitaries were present at the inaugura-

tion ceremony organized in the Information Center Auditorium.

Mayor Kothari described the" Padaro Udaipur" app as an inno-

vative step and said that after getting vital information from

tourists from all over the world, they will be able to enjoy the

best in Udaipur.

Deputy Director of Tourism, Sumita Saroch said that in the sight

of tourism, it is far-reaching, that before arrival to Udaipur, tourists

will be informed about the excursion of Udaipur and proper

guidance, they will be able to travel with better planning.

Through this app, tourists will get all information related to Udaipur

on phone. Even the Sister Concern Five Splash of Gloal Travel

Experiences Pvt Ltd has set up a call center for tourists. Visitors

can also call Udaipur information on 93-14-22-33-22 and get

it from 9 am to 6 pm.Kapil Sharma, director of Five Splash

Infotech Pvt Ltd, has launched Udaipur in the brand of Global

Travel Experiences Pvt Ltd. Thinking it is an important part of

the Smart Cities Initiative.

Udaipur:  Celebration Mall in collaboration with the Department

of Commerce and Central Excise  organized a work shop  on

GST in Which Deputy commissioner  Rajasthan Academy, Jaipur

Anjani Sharma, ij Mukesh Kataria, Assistant Commissioner Sanjay

Vijay, Manish Bakshi, CTO Sitaram Ahir and other officials were

present.

In the first phase of the workshop, the tax officer told  how to

upload online GST returns. In Phase II officials answered their

questions. In the workshop, shopkeepers, office bearers of the

celebration mall and other businessmen in the city were pre-

sent.

Workshop on GST
@Celebration Mall

GST @ 28 % Also On Disposal In The Dumping Yard

Completed internship from Italy and Czech Republic

"Padharo Udaipur" APP launched 

193 Students of
MKJain Classes are of
Above Cut Off Marks

Chittora's Short Book
"Yog Mahima" Released

5th Foundation Day of Mahavir
International Lacky City

Udaipur:193 students of Jain Classes scored more than the

cut-off  marks  in  NEET 2017relults declared  for admission in

medical colleges.MK.  Jain classes claims that  28 General, 21

OBCs Class and 12 ST  &5 Sc Students   are likely to get  admis-

sion  in government colleges according to their ranks. Among

500 top students . Gunjan Jain, Rakesh Yadav, Monika Parmar,

Taruna Jinnagar are of this coaching institute. 

Udaipur: On the occasion of International Yoga Day, Home

Minister Gulabchand Kataria released the short book "Yog

Mahima" created by city  miniature artist Chandra Prakash

Chittoda.The artist has illustrated the Yoga Ashtanga with all

the genres of yoga in this booklet. 

On the main page of the book, Modis picture is  incorporated

Home Minister Kataria appreciated the initiatives taken by Chittora

a on various occasions. On this occasion, other dignitaries,

including Mayor Chandra singh Kothari, Udaipur Rural MLA

Phul sing h Meena, UIT Chairman Ravindra Shrimali,  were

present.

Udaipur: "Tax on imports of GST goods is tax. Hence, the GST

will be implemented at the rate of 28 percent on salvage in the

marble slurry dumping yard during marble processing. "

Udaipur Chamber of Commerce and Industry organized an inter-

active meeting on issues related to mining in the Aravali audi-

torium of UCC Bhawan. The meeting was chaired by Mr. Arvind

Singhal, the guardian of the UCCI. In the meeting, 75 entre-

preneurs participated in mineral exploration and processing. The

Guardian, Mr. Arvind Singhal, challenged the mining entrepre-

neurs to try and get organized to get the solution to the prob-

lems related to mining in the coming years Mr. M.L. Lunawat

Chairman of the Chairman of the Mining Sub Committee ana-

lyzed the impact of mineral exploration and processing under

the GST tax system being implemented from July 1, 2017.During

the meeting, discussions related to mining related issues and legal cases for legal cell were also discussed. Chairman Shri

Hansraj Choudhary told that members of UCCI will be provided business information through e-mails and SMS to all members

of the association. A 15 month training program is being started in UCCI to provide training in the context of GST by the accounts.

Hritu Sodhi

Thousands of minerals are available on our entire planet But

only one of them is put in the category of Gemstones. Before

giving the place of Gemstone to any mineral, it is very impor-

tant to have some characteristics in it. The beauty of Gemstones

is pegged with color, cut, clarity, luster and some very special

optical effects, thereby fixing their value in the world market.

Generally, jam stones are divided into categories of pressure

and semi-pressure stones. But the World Jeweler Confederation

has divided them into Color Stones, Diamond and Pearl cate-

gories so that their proper classification can be done. Trade

associations around the world consider this to be right.

While beauty makes Jam Stones designable, the reduction in

the rarity i.e. leads to a step further in the world . 

How are the Gem Stones made?

Most Gemstones are made from geological process in the form

of rock in the womb of the Earth. In addition, a rock changes

into another rock even when James Stones is formed.

Where Gemstones such as diamond and pearls  formed like a

part of the rock on the freezing of magma, on the other hand

the remaining gases and magnesium remaining on the other

side are stored in nearby rocks or cavities, such as Emerald,

Aqua Marine, Topaz, Tramline Make jam stone. Emerald Quartz

and Black Truffle are Associated Minerals from each other.

Some are made of gems such as Pearl, Shell, Amber, Coral,

Coral etc. Biological processes.

Jem Stone Mining:James is minted with two types of deposits.

1. Primary Deposit

2. Secondary Deposit

The first method speaks hard rock mining and the other also

speaker mining.

Drill and blasting large rocks in hard rock. Mining are removed

by jam bearing rocks, which are crushed and then James Stones

is sorted from it.

This method is also used for Emerald. In the same way, they

are also extracted by open cast mining and terrace mining,

marine mining.

Crushing is done to make it easier to remove small jam stone

from big rock. Washing is done after crushing. Crushed rock

stones are sent for the extraction.

Extraction - James Stone and other minerals which sit down in

the strainer are sorted by hand and separated. James Stones

also separates the pieces of small hard rock with hand. James

Stones is removed by breaking these small pieces with a ham-

mer.These crystals are sorted differently according to size, shape

and quality.They are sent to the Gem Processing Center for

cutting processing and polishing. In Rajasthan, James Stones'

business is done at a very high scale. Here, by sending gems

to the special Gem Processing Center located in Jaipur, they

are prepared for processing in the market by doing process-

ing, cutting and polishing.The gems found in Rajasthan are

mainly the Gemstones under the Beryl range. The gem will be

as big and beautiful and after its polishing, the rarity determines

how high it will be sold in the market. Judges judge with the

qualities of durability, hardness (ability to withstand his scratch-

es), brilliance (cleavage tolerance), cleaves (ease of burst) or

with the effect of chemicals and heats. Jam Stone which does

not fit these characteristics, they are cut and polished only for

collection. durable stones are only used to make the jewelry.

Jewelry made from Gemstones is very popular nowadays. The

value of the Natural Stones is higher than synthetic. It is also

responsible for the attachment of the stars to gems of stars.

The general public demands such a jewelry by looking at their

choice. Nowadays this industry is flourishing.

Udaipur: Nishant Arha, a student of Civil Engineering Department of the Pacific Institute of Technology, selected under the

Edison project organized by International Leadership Platform Isaac. Under this project, students from different countries get

the opportunity to explain the culture of their country to the students of other countries. Piyush Javaria, director of the Faculty

of Engineering, told that apart from Nishant, students from seven countries, besides Russia, Costa Rica and Georgia, were

selected for internships. After the selection, the student were sent to internship in Zlin (Czech Republic) and Milan (Italy).

According to Nishant, there he got an opportunity to see and enjoy the young leaders of different countries and the culture of

the countries. Students of other countries were apprised of the characteristics of Indian culture by Nishant and gave tips on

developing leadership skills. Youth representatives from other countries and students came to India and expressed a strong

desire to see and learn the culture here.

Udaipur: 5th foundation day of Udaipur Mahavir International

LackCity was celebrated with delight in the auditorium of the

Bhartiya Lok Kala Mandal. Vishwas Bagrecha said that the chief

guest of the function was Vice-Chancellor of JRNU Prof. SS.

Sarangdevot while  special guest of ceremony was  Dr. Kirti

Jain, &Rajendra Babana the ceremony was  presided over by

Gautam Rathore. Initially,Viashwas  Bagrecha welcomed the

guests and presented the report of the work done by the club

throughout the year. Pro. Sarangdevot appreciated the work

done by Mahavir International for the treatment of free med-

ical, education, helpless and disadvantaged sections and said

that human service is the biggest service. He said that the uni-

versity is ready to help all types of assistance related to the

main stream of the disadvantaged sections. 
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